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ABSTRACT
PETERMANN, R. M.; AMIN JR., A. H.; BEAUMORD, A. C.and STREFLING, L., 2006. Geology, land uses and
quaternary paleogeographic evolution of Estaleiro Beach in Santa Catarina State, Southern Brazil. Journal of
Coastal Research, ITSELF 39 (Proceedings of the 8th International Coastal Symposium), 970 - 975. Itajaí, SC,
Brazil, ISSN 0749-0208.
People's interests upon coastal areas have been observed during all over human history. Its exploitation has
happened in many and diverse ways. Recently, the irregular expansion of coastal urban centers in such areas became
a concerned kind of land use. The Man/Nature interaction over these ecosystems is very fragile, and problems
associated with this interaction are observed all over the world. Predicting the behavior of coastal process, like the
shoreline retraction, became a public administration need, aiming to promote planned urban development actions. In
Brazil, mapping works approaching the geology and evolution of coastal segments, have been carried out and used
to support administration and management plans of costal areas. Based on these premises, geology, land use and
evolution maps were developed to Estaleiro Beach, located near by the city of Balneário Camboriú, central north
shore of the Santa Catarina State. This area is a typical example of irregular urban occupation. However, remote
regions, like Estaleiro Beach, can be still found in initial occupational stages. Two thematic maps were produced
utilizing remote sensing and geoprocessing tools, and a paleogeographic evolution for that beach was proposed. The
geological map followed the baselines of the Itajaí Leaf Geological Map, where the Coastal Plain Depositional
Systems were divided in Continental Alluvial Fans and Coastal Wave-Dominant. The land use map followed the
same descriptions found in the Basic Plan for Santa Catarina Development.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Sedimentary deposits, environment, GIS.

INTRODUCTION
In Brazil, many mapping works approaching the geology and
evolution of coastal segments, were carried out and used to
support administration and management plans of costal areas,
such as MARTIN & SUGUIO (1986) and CARUSO Jr. et al. (2000)
in Santa Catarina State.
Mapping the sedimentary deposits of the study area follows
the proposed method found in “Mapa Geológico da Folha
Camboriú” (CARUSO JR., 2000), where depositional systems
are divided in Alluvial Fans and Waves Dominated
Depositional Systems. The studies of Quaternary sedimentary
deposits shown additional importance to understand the
patterns of deposition, and allowed correlate the sedimentary
processes to consequences on the social way. It is also important
to the exploitation of existent mineral resources.
Recently, the irregular expansion of coastal urban centers in
such areas became a concerned kind of land use. The
Man/Nature interaction over these ecosystems is very fragile,
and problems associated with this interaction are observed all
over the world.
Earth sciences, such as oceanography and geology, have
reached another level of understanding with the development of
remote sensing techniques, as well as new terrestrial satellites
observation and new computer systems applied to
environmental analyses. These analyses can be obtained
crossing over cartographic information of a given area to infer
about its fragility.
The study resulted in geological and land uses mapping of
Estaleiro Beach, located in the southeast portion of Balneário
Camboriú County, Brazil (Figure 1), based on detailed
cartography of the coastal sedimentary plain, the interpretation
of aerial pictures and field works. The maps were produced on
GIS-Spring (CÂMARA et al., 1996).

METHODS
Interpretation
Consisted of interpretation of aerial pictures in scale
1:12.500, obtained by the aerial survey of the area in 1995, to
map and identify geology and land uses features. The
interpretation data were transcribed to a layer that put upon the
picture and scanned, to convert in digital type.

Geoprocessing
It was used GIS (Geographic Information System) Spring
version 3.5.1 (CÂMARA et al., 1996). Firstly, it was created a
database using cartographic bases made available by Balneário
Camboriú's City Hall in scale 1:5.000 and UTM projection.
Correlating possible features identified in the images with the
cartographic base of the area, scanned pictures containing the
thematic interpretations were geo-referenced in the system. The
polygons of the geological and land uses units were edited in a
vectorial way and classified to compose the thematic maps.
The stadiums that correspond to the coastal plain
paleogeographic evolution during the Quaternary period were
obtained by crossing bibliographical information about relative
sea level, with the geology data and the geographical database.
Field identification was carried out in order to correlate
cartographic data and natural features.

RESULTS
Geology
Basement Rocks
The geomorphology of Estaleiro Beach has characteristics of
a hydrographic basin. The coastal plain is limited by hills that
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Figure 1. Geographic location of Estaleiro Beach in Santa
Catarina Central-North Shore, Southern Brazil.
compose the Crystalline Basement of the area, which is
composed by rocks of two geological units. The Camboriú
Complex (Acg) had his formation in Arquean Eon. It
encompasses a gneissic-granite compound of great structural
heterogeneity, presenting a wide spectrum of granite
compositions. It is intensely affected for granite's intrusions of
different placement levels (CARUSO et al., 2000).
Rocks that compose the unit Valsungana-Guabiruba Granitic
Suite had his genesis in Late Proterozoic. It includes granites
with fine to medium granulation that could come slightly
foliated, in gray even rosy-gray colors. In the geological map of
Estaleiro Beach, Valsungana-Guabiruba Suite rocks (Psg),
represented by the Guabiruba Granite, occurs in small rocky
portions imbedded to north and south of Camboriú Complex
rocks, which it makes geophysical contact (CARUSO JR. et al.,
2000).
Coastal Plain
The genesis of Santa Catarina north shore coastal plain is
strongly linked to two main depositional systems that control
the swinging of sediments.
The Alluvial Fans Continental System includes the
sedimentary features formed close to the hillsides of the
basement starting from gravitational and alluvial mass transport
processes. The litho types resultants are gravels, sands and
muds. The appearance of that system probably happened in
Pliocene and, along the time, the intensity of processes varied a
lot, largely controlled by the climatic variations. The main
processes for its genesis lasted long for whole Cenozoic, could
be verified even in the current days (CARUSO JR., 1995).
A different depositional environment can be associated to the
Alluvial Fans System. The Hillsides Deposits (TQh) involve
gravels, sands and muds resulting of gravitational processes
action and alluvial transport flows of the material that came
from slopes alteration. The accumulation of detritics materials
forms colluvium's ramps (prevalence of fine material) and talus
(prevalence of coarse material). Its morphology can be
attributed partly to the existence of several sedimentary
affluence points that favor the adhesion of the fans, as well as
the rework effects and subsequent erosion.
The Wave Dominated Coastal Depositional System is
represented by the Pleistocenic and Holocenic deposits that
settled on the continental deposits, being reworked in elapsing
by marine transgression and regression cycles, resultant of sea
level oscillations, which characterized the Quaternary. This
System is formed by different sedimentary deposits.
The Pleistocenic Marine Beach and Eolian Deposits (Qpme)
are composed by quartzous sands of medium to thick
granulation, with some silte percentage, and coloration varying
among dark brown, yellow even red, coming from
pedogenethic processes. These deposits were more compacted
towards the base, where they usually meet impregnated by
humic acids and iron oxides. They are partially covered for a
package of eolian sands, of solid aspect, coming usually
fastened by arbustive vegetation.
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The Paludial and Paleolagoonal deposits (Qp) are constituted
by peat and muddy deposits rich in organic matter. Genetically
they relate to earlier coastal water bodies, components of a
lagoon-barrier type system, which went through a redrying
phase, associated to Late Pleistocene marine regression phase,
and wich were reestablished in the climax of the holocenic
marine transgression. Another hypothesis for the formation of
those deposits concerns in low areas of the pleistocenic marine
beach deposits, which were flooded and eroded for occasion
holocenic sea rise event, generating an temporarily aqueous
environment with lagoonal characteristics. Presently only
remainders of the original water bodies take place.
The Holocenic Marine Beach and Eolian Deposits (Qhme)
are constituted by quartzous marine sands, of whitish
coloration, well selected, with granulometry varying of fine to
medium, presenting plan-parallel stratifications, with soft dive
towards the sea. Genetically, these sea deposits are related to
holocenic transgression event, and the eolic package upon it to
the rework of sea terraces by winds activity. The holocenic
marine deposits are limited with the pleistocenic deposits to
west and with the ocean to east, meeting anchored to north and
south by rocky promontories. Close to the central part of the
holocenic string, levels rocks of Camboriú Complex (Figure 2).
Land Uses
Besides the geological vision given to the study, the project
also observed environmental aspects, as well as the conflicts
between man and nature occurring in the area.
Applying the same techniques used in the cartography of the
geological units, a Land Uses Map (Figure 3) was generated,
where the main occupation forms and use were classified,
providing a general vision of how the present resources have
being used.
The units classified followed the same descriptions found in
the Basic Plan for Santa Catarina Development accomplished
by Ibge in 1994, which suggested the division of the land and its
occupation. This occupation takes into account mainly the
vegetation cover, like Atlantic Forests, crops and urban
occupation. Land uses information was overlapped on
geological units using the GIS.
Paleogeographic Evolution
The Estaleiro Beach paleogeographic evolution (Figure 4)
was based on previous bibliographical works, like CARUSO JR.
(1995) and CARUSO JR. et al. (1997), which approached the
evolutionary stadiums of some segments of Santa Catarina
coastal plain. These data were associated to the local geography
and the field evidences in the production of the evolutionary
outline.
According to CARUSO JR. (1995), erosive processes on the
high lands of Crystalline Basement starting in the end of
Tertiary to Quaternary produced close to the hillsides, a group
of sedimentary features belonging to the Alluvial Fans
depositional systems
During the maximum of the Pliocene regression, in the
Tertiary period, the sea level located at least to 100 m below the
current level (MAACK, 1949) and great part of the adjacent shelf
would have been covered by continental sediments, deposited
under conditions of semi-arid climate in the form of alluvial
fans that grew starting from basement hillsides, where they are
partially preserved until today.
The evolution of the south continental brazilian margin
during the Quaternary is linked to the events that molded the
globe during this period, as the global tectonics, the climate and
variations of the sea level, in response to the changes in ice mass
distribution and the free water (CARUSO JR., 1995).
However, the most important phenomenon was the influence
that the sea level variations exercised upon coastal plains
features. In elapsing of transgressive and regressive marines
cycles, settled on the continental deposits a group of integral
deposits of the Wave Dominated System.
The melting of the water in the poles and in mountains chains,
culminated in an interglacial period happened 123.000 years
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Figure 2. Geological map of studied area, showing the lithological description and the stratigraphic column regarding the beach deposits.
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Figure 3. Land Uses map. Units descriptions according the baselines of Basic Plan for Santa Catarina Development (IBGE, 1994).
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Figure 4. Paleogeographic evolution of Estaleiro Beach coastal plain, approaching its five significant stadiums during the end of Tertiary to
Quaternary period.
Journal of Coastal Research, Special Issue 39, 2006
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ago, that generated the Late Pleistocene sea transgression. This
ascent in the sea level favored the deposition of the sediments
that composes the Wave Dominated Coastal Depositional
System cartographed in the present work.
Subsequent to this event a new sea regression phase began,
and when marine beach deposits moved forward towards the
sea. This regressive period, accompanied of small sea level
ascents, extended up to 18.000 years ago, while the coastal plain
was enlarged until reaching the proximities of the current
continental shelf break.
Then a new interglacial period started, leading off the
holocenic sea transgression. The sea level ascent did the
shoreline regressed, and the sea reached quotas of 3,5 m above
the current level about 5.000 years ago. This ingression
reestablished old lagoonal bodies, besides erode the
pleistocenic deposits, which remained outcropping portions in
the study area.
During the period among 5.000 even about 2.000 years ago,
the sea suffered a negative oscillation process, which drag a
shoreline progration. There are about 2.000 years, the regent
process is a positive oscillation of relative sea level, with
consequences to the shoreline, that is suffering a small
retraction.

DISCUSSIONS
It can be observed at geological point, that the coastal plain is
enclosed for the basement rocky acted by Camboriú Complex
and Granito Valsungana-Guabiruba Garanitic Suite, given to
Estaleiro Beach characteristics of a hydrographic micro-basin.
The hillside sediment deposits should have origined
predominantly by autochthonous processes, coming from the
basement present in this area. In an indirect way the sediments
of costal plain also underwent this influence, due to the
transport action of the continental drainage that favors the
contribution of sediments to the area.
Considering the coastal dynamic aspect, it is a typical beach
with reflective features that confer to the holocenic marine
deposits erosive characteristic, mainly during the months of
winter. The presence of the front dunes is an important natural
protection of there sedimentary deposits. In Estaleiro Beach, the
string of dunes is still practically complete, guaranteed the
natural characteristics of the marine deposits.
By the environmental perspective, the Estaleiro Beach, as
well as the most of the Brazilian coast, does not present the

primary characteristics any more, denoted mainly by the
presence of primary Atlantic Forests, largely suppressed. An
ecosystem such this beach represents areas where the nature can
recover to its natural way. These are exactly the ecosystems that
join the sedimentary deposits and which are again threatened by
the human interests.

CONCLUSIONS
In the southeast portion of Estaleiro Beach the growing of
real estate speculation generated by the tourism and the increase
of the coastal populations, began to generate environmental
problems, caused by irregular occupation of the land and the
lack urban development plans.
Up to now, the main consequences over the environment have
been denoted by problems of basic sanitation and occupation of
secondary forests. The tendency is that a larger exploration of
this area in the next years, since new access roads as the InterPraias Road and the duplication of BR-101 will favor the
interest on these areas, which were practically unknown.
It was observed that there is a crescent interest in preserving
the natural characteristics of this beach, especially by the local
community, as well as the public administration, requiring
reforestation programs and protection areas of the main
ecosystems found there.
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